
FARE 
Finance - I have no update, I has requested this from Hilary re finances 
Royal Raffles for April $700 ish – to collect, goes towards FARE profit 
Based on some of the expenses I am assuming it will be quite down from the record 
breaking 2018 event 
  
Feedback 
There has been no meeting as yet in regards to committee feedback, I personally think it all 
went very well. 
  
Mother’s Day Stall 
Went very well and I really appreciated collaborating with the music committee and having 
the event on the same day, it created an overall school event. I would like to look at this 
more for future projects. Belinda and I have already discussed having the Dad’s Day stall 
and music morning on the same day. 
Rec attached – good profit. Stock levels low again post event. Had 2 dads help this year 
which was lovely to see and Mr Galea helped before school too (I have never had a teacher 
help on the stall before and it was really lovely of him). 
  
Variance from 2018 
Basically the same income but there was more expenses for stock in 2019 therefore not as 
profitable as 2018 
Mother’s Day Stall 2018 
Income: $2557.00 
Expenses: $478.30 
Profit: $2078.70 
  
Easter Egg 
164 guesses @ $2.00 = $328 
  
Election Day  - this Saturday 
  
BBQ 
Based on figures  and advice from Jen and Anne, have purchased 

800 rolls 
600 sausages 
15kg bacon 
15 dozen eggs 
30kg bacon 

  
I have met Kim to go over the ropes for the canteen and have a very thorough email from 
Belinda in regards to school support. Will be delivering all the stocks sans bread on Friday 
afternoon. 
There are ample drinks left over from my brothers donation for the FARE so that we don’t 
have to purchase any other 
Roster now full and I may get a sit down 



If anyone doing the early shift on the Saturday could assist with collecting some of the bread 
rolls that would be awesome. 
  
Other activities 
Yr 6 are doing hot drinks until approx. noon 
Cat Rodie is doing gold coin donation face painting  
Ali is sorting busking for the music committee and is running a 2nd hand book stall for music. 
Over all a lovely event planned 
  
No other fundraising planned for term 2 and will look at events for terms 3 and 4 for next 
meeting. I have emailed the tree guys to put in our EOI for Xmas trees as that was an easy 
one. 
  
 


